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Young German Physician Discovers a euro

Cure for Tuberculosis ,

EMPEROR IS PLEASED WITH HIS TRIP

Satisfied the Dreibund is More Popular in

Italy Than Ever.

TENURE OF ARMY OFFICERS INSECURE

As Many , of Them Said to Be in Retirement

as on the Active List ,

CRITICISM OF THE COLONIAL POLICY

ItIMmntrek SttyM There Are Too Mnoy-

Slcu In the Soviet llesnrouM of

' IGIt11Illlling Cortez and
I'Izrtrro.I-

Copyrlghl

.

, iS9G , by the Assaclalcd Press. )

D14RL1N , April 11.Intense Interest has
been aroused in medical and other circles
hero by the mmouncenent of a young

y physician , Erich Langheld , at the Inlenm-
tiaml

-

I'hysicians' congress at Wiesbaden
day , that he has discovered a new remedy
for ttlberculo lla , named art-rnicrobla.! its
principal Ingrcdlents , it appears , are ozone
and cod liner oil , applled by subcutaneous In-

jectlon.

-

. In the experimutts of the past five

years , he explained , the grentest dllficully-

to overtone was that of keeping the ozone
pure and easily available. Of the ninety
canes of tuberculosis treated In the Moabite
hospital during tho' past year , all have been
cured. Profs. Gerhardt and Senator
fully confirmed the foregoing statement.

From a high official of the foreign olfico

the eorreaptndent of the Associated press

Icarus that Emperor , who arrived at
Venice today , is greatly pleased with ids
ltallan trip. The official Bald : "Ills majesty
is conv'nced' the Drelbund is more than ever
popular , both in Germany amt Italy , and the
numberlestq spontaneous tokens of sympathy
evinced by the Italian people during the
past fortnight clearly show that the Drelbund
has deep root in the nation's mind , Independ-

ent
-

of city cabinet crisis. "
The emperor will return to Potsdam on

April 29. After lho fetes at Vienna , ho will
go hunting In Baden and Thuringla.

According to present arrangement , the new
United States amaba.sador to Germany , Mr.-

A

.

Edwin F. Uhl , will be presented to the cm-
poor on April 30.

For thecutvenience of the court , a small
electric railroad is now being built from
the palace to Wild Parker station.

His majesty has made sketches for two
battle paintings , one representing the out-

eldo

-

of Sedan , and the other the battle of-

Sant Privet , and has commissioned Carl
Roechling to paint them in oil on large can-

vases.

-

. Roecltling bas gone to Matz in order
to study the scales.

The Prussian government has sent the Diet
an appropriation bill , calling for the build-

ing
-

of eighteen auxiliary railroads , at a cost
of 65,603,000 marks , and another bill calling
for 3,000,000 marks , with which to erect
grain elevators as a relief measure for

J husbandry.
SENSATION IN ARMY CIRCLES.

Sonic sensation has been caueed by an
anonymous author , said to be a well known
officer of the general slag , who has published
In the Iianoverian Courier a sharp attack
directed against the emperor in a protest
against pensioning army officers cnmasse.
The author declares there are tie many officers
In rctiremnt as in activity ; that too many
tried and experienced cancers are lost to

the army end that no vocation ht the whole
empire today is as Insecure as that of the
omcers , from captain upward , which has

k created widespread dissaliefactlon In the
army.

The big Dlsmarck monument at Rudelo-
burg , Thuringla , erected by the German
students , will he unveiled on May 23.

Prince llismarck , in conv'ersatlat a few days
ago , said : 'I have always thought regard-

ing

-

our colonies , that we ought always to
secure the coasts , first by a plantation , as
the Dutch have done in Java , leaving the in-

terior
-

undisturbed , but we have too many
little Cortczs and Piznrros who wish to win

- laurel. . "
The National Zeltung announces the resig-

nation
-

of Dr. I'etcrs as director of the
Colonial society , owing to the inquiry into
his conduct while Imperial comtnlssloner in

Africa.-
An

.

edict of the secretary of the Interior ,

referring to naturalizallai , facilitates Site re-

instatement
-

of former cinlgranh as German
citizens , provided it does not conflict with
their ndlllary obligations.

The Scltouilanlc collection , one of the
largest and most valuable German private
collection of palntings , is to be sold on April

, 28 and 29. R comprises 220 examples of the
early Italian , German and 1rlemish echoois ,

Including a genuine Itembrandt and many
{ Tenlers , Ostrades , Rubens , Van Dykes ,

Titlans, Veranescs and Crmtacks.
GERMAN EXPORTS TO AMERICA.

The German exports to America for the
past three wontha have increased , when com-

pared
-

with the same period In 1896 , Berlin
by $160,000 , largely in clolh'ng , gloves , etc. ;

hamburg , by $ lG6C,242 , while for sugar
alone , the increare was 057651. The ex-

ports
-

from ilrerlau to America decreased
$178,000 , and those from Chemnitz increased
$121,462 , chiefly In hosiery , Lclpslc's ex-

ports
-

increased $66,388 , when compared withr

the same period last year.
Americans Intending to travel in Germany

and Russia this summer are advised to
obtain passports at Washington , as the Dent

rules make IdenlltlcaUfn Indispensable be.
fore the passports are issued from the
American embassies in Europe ,

Labor day sslll be kept generally by the
socialist In Germany ,

A civilvilie.,

charge of lose nbajesie , lie will be tried at
Leii'le.'-

I'm'o
.

'I'orprdo Ilnnls Collltle.-
11ILIIEi.iSHAYEN

.
, Germany , April H-

A colllston occurred today- between two tor-
pedo

-
boats which were being tried by the

government olllclala on the river In the
vicinity of tire naval statiou , One of the
torpedo boats sank and live persons were
drowned ,

l4ttrlnrelm IlefllsuM to II eslKt ,

,4: LONDON , April 11-A Constantinople spe-
cial

-
says that the Armenian Catholic pa-

lrlarch
-

has refused to resign at the commend
cf the sultan , Tire Catholic patriarch do.
Glares that it will be impossible for him to-

dlaubey the pope's Bjuoctlon to remain at
this peat.

iah'1ItOR WI bbiAM 1'iSITS 1'ENlCi : ,

Itecctved In Slate by fire ICing and
(5ueen of Ilnly.

VENICE , April 11.The Imperial yacht
llohenzollern , with Emperor William of
Germany and the empress on board , entered
the St. Hare dock this afternoon. The kng!

and queen of Italy accompanied by Premier
Itudinl , all the cabinet ministers and Gen-

eral
-

Court Lanza dl Uusca , the Italian am-

bassador
-

at Berlin , boarded the imperial
yacht as soon as she was moored and
greeted Site dlstingtilshed visitors.

The meeting between the emperor and
King Humbert , and between the empress and
Queen Margaret was of the most cordial
nature. The town is beautifully decorated
wait flags , and tcnlght it vs'111 be brilliantly
illuminated. Venice is crowded to over-
flowing

-

with visitors from all parts of Maly ,

and from nearly every- part of Europe. The
vicinity of the dock where the ilohenzollern-
is moored was alive with gontiolas filled with
people , and the Immediate neighborhood of

tine dock is festooned with flags and gay

with flowers and evergreens.
Subsequently the emperor and empress

returned tire visit of lire king and queen

of Italy at the palace. Their majesties were
warmly cheered by lire crowds on their
way to the royal residence.

The city has been the scene of festivity all
day long. Public interest Is etimuipted by a

royal proclamation announcing the arrival
of the expected guests. Decorations arc to-

be found everywhere , many of the deeigns
expressing senlhnurtn of good will toward the
royal visitorr , The Ilobenzollern arrived
off the Plazzelta at 3:20: this afternoon ,

followed by the Kaiscrin , Augusta , the crulssr-
Vexuvio , two torpedo boats and a mmrber of

steamers vvth! senators and deputies , civil
and military oflicials and repres3htntivas of

the press on board. Tlds flotilla was met by-

a fleet of eight municipal barges , gorgeously
ornamented. A swarm of grndolas sur-

rounded

-

the large boats. The gondolas were
filled Ivith sightseers, tine entire affair hav-

ing

-

all the appearances of a public festival.
The score witnessed on the occasion of the

arrival of the boata was brilliant in the ex-

treme

-

, bunting being flung from the masts
of all vessels and flags flying from the vvin-

dews of all houees facing the quay , which
was densely crowded. Upon tire approach
of the German vesselr , the German wars-

imipq

-

fired salutes and the llohenzollern re-

plied
-

by hoisting lire Italian flag. The bands
cn the various steamers then struck up a-

Germcn anticn. The pcopie cheered long

and loudly at this interchange of greetings
and acknowledgment of the presence of the
ruler of Germany.-

At
.

3:25: King IIumbert , Queen Margharita
and the crown prince , Prime Minister
Rudlnl , duke of Sermaneta , minlr'er of
foreign affairs , and Generals Ponsoviagla and
Lanza , proceeded on board tnc royal barge
amid the wild cheers of the assembled nu n -

tttude. The meeting between the sovereigns
teas of the warmest nature , the emperor of-

Germany - and king of Italy and Empress
Augusta anti Queen Mnrgharita embracing
twice. Emperor William then kiesed the
Crown Prince Victor Emanuel , prince of
Naples , on both cheeks. The presentation
of the suites of the rulers of Germany and
Italy thm followed ,

King Humbert and Queen Sfargharita were
on board the German ship , frilly three-
quarters of an hour , and the people ashore
were constantly cheering , the enthusiasm
being particularly pronounced on the occasion
of the arrival and departure of the reprc-
sentatives of royalty from the scene. The
Hohenzollem band played the Italian royal
march , and the municipal bands responded
by playing the German anthem. When King
Humbert and Queen Margirarita and the
prince of Naples returned to the royal palace
they were greeted with every mark of pop-

ular
-

devotion.
Emperor William and Empress Augusta

were in attendance at the dinner given by
ICing Humbert and Queen Sfargharita ,

Among those present were members of the
ministry. A large cresd gathered around
the palace and cheered. Tire emperor and
empress and the king and queen appeared at
the windows and bowed acknowledgments in
response to the applause.

The basin of St. Mark's cathedral was
brilliantly illuminated tonight. A number of
bands gave a grand serenade , and the waters
of Venice vvcre crowded with gondolas-
.Everywlrero

.

were heard the etralns df the
Italian and German anthems. When time

"Song of Aegier ," written by Emperor VIII-
lam was produced the applause was espe-

cially
-

notable.
After dinner Emperor William received

1'romler Itudinl on board the llohenzollern.
The German emperor welcomed warmly the
prlmno minister of Italy , and expressed pleas-
ure

-

at the affection so manifest and apparent
In tire greeting which he and the empress
received , Emperor 1Vilfam also received
the duke of Sermboncta , minister of foreign
affairs , and Signor Brie , Italian minister of
marine ,

rlro weather throughout the day has been
superb , and the event was one which will
be long remonbered in Venice ,

Kin; Humbert will receive tomorrow the
Venetian deputies and senators who are de-

sirous
-

of being presented to Emperor Will-
lam.

-

.

_ trrmneml Against the Freuoh.
CAIRO , April 11.A great senmton! has

been caused hero by flue fact that a group of
Egyptian capitalists have taken action to-

oppwa the stilt of flue French syndicate
against lire conmiasioners of tlia caisse of
the publlo debt for advancing a portlot of

line reserve fund on account of tine Nile expe-

dtlion

-

, The representatives of this group of-

enpltalhetu served notice today on limn corn-

missioners of line calase of the public debt
and tine rninlster of finance , holding them re-

atonsible
-

( for any concession mode to the syn-

dicate
-

of h'tench bondholders.-

Cnuamlm

.

um Pnrlbnnent S1111 Icudloeked
OTTAWA , Ont. , April 11.Parllament has

been twelve hours steadily in session , and
by midnight , when an adjournment is ex-

pected
-

, It will have been sitting 129 hours ,

The motion before tire house today is for tine

committee to else and report progress , It
had been nrada at i o'clock tlds morning.
Before that time three clauses of the bill
were disposed of , This makes cloven clauses
in all that have been paasod ,

Cecil IthudesMmelr Heller.
SALISBURY , Matabeleland , April 11Mr.

Cecil llhodes , foruterly premier of Cape
Colony , wim has boon suffering from fever
here for same days past , is now much better ,

Ila proposes to ntarclm to Ruluwayo with the
colunm of troops intended for the rellet of
that place ,

'l'ook an Itnihur Laura ,
ROME , April 11-Thq representatives of-

a group of Italian banks met hero today and
formed a syndicate to float a lam of 4,000,000
lire in 4'' per cent renters , 'fire loan was taken
at 0-

7Ilonnrs for Frnneis .1 , %Vnii..er.
EDINBURGIItpril 11.The honorary do-

.greo
.

of 11.D , , bas been conferred upon
President Francis A , Walker of the Mesaa-
chusetts leslitute of Technology at Roston ,

TRADE IS IllPROV1C1

Gratifying Returns of English Commerce

for the First Quarter.

INCREASE IN EXPORTS AND IMPORTS

Unfavorable Comment of the Maybrick

Resolutions Passed by the Senate ,

NEW IRISiI LAND DILL IN PROSPECT

Much Wider in Its Scope Thau the Morley

Measure.

PROSPERITY RETURNING TO THE ISLAND

Chnunberluln'N invitatinn to iCruger
Still Uitaii vveredFI.otpresM-

1'redrriek Cunning to-

1.nghunl Us Live

(Copyright , ISIS , by the Associnteti Press.
LONDON , April 11.The Lnprovcmcnt in

trade , shown in the returns for the first
quarter of the present year , has been
greeted with great satisfaction , and it is
pointed out that lire increases are due to an
all round development of trade and Industry.-

In

.

addition there is a promise of further
progress being shown during the current
quarter. The returns , as already cabled ,

alrow , that the imports have amounted to

112,250,342 , against 100,827,8G0 for 1893.

The exports for the first quarter of 1890 were
61,232,013 , against f52720,3G1 , for last year

at the same time. Only two Important tie-

.creares

.
are in dutiable articles of food anti

drink and raw textile materials. The home
exports increased in every Instance , and
moreover , the hucreasas prevent a fair ad-

vance
-

in prices. Besides there has been an-

exranslon of trade in many instances.
Tire resolution introduced by Mr. Call In

tine United Staten senate in the case of Mrs.
Florence Maybrick , the American woman
who is undergoing a sentence of imprison-

ment
-

for life , after having been convicted
of causing line death of her husband by
poison , has produced many sarcastic com-

mente
-

in the press. . Some of lire newspapers
here intimate that the senate interferes with
everybody's business. But the friends of-

Mrs. . Maybrick and a portion of the press
titlnk that the senate's action will be hene-

flcial
-

to the unfortunate prisoner. The
Echo , for instance , says : "While the sen-

ate's
-

action will for the present harden lire

so-called judicial mind of England , yet it
will compel a partial reinvestigation of the
case by the press of this country , which will
ultimately move time home omee , and it. is

probable that we shall see a similar result
as with Venezuela. The home office will be
compelled by tire commotion on both skies
of the Atlantic to alter its policy , and when
additional light has been thrown on , the
case , we may expect a reprieve , after a
sloppy delay. "

CONDEMN AMBASSADOR DAYARD.
The friends of Mrs. Maybrick are severe

in their criticisms of Ambas-z'atior Bayard.
They even go so far as to say that hire. May
brick would have been tree by this time
had any other man occuplea the post of am-

barsatlor
-

of the United States there. They
aseert that Mr. Bayard la now so afraid of
transgressing what is termed "diplomatic-
usago" that ire hesltales to false action ht
the matter. Although the Washington peti-
tion wlth weighty signatures , was trans-
mitted

-
tinrouglm Mr. Baya d by the Slate de-

partment
-

, neltlrer the foreign office nor the
home office informed the United States em-

bassy
-

of its recent decision in time Maybrick-
case. .

Mr. Gerald Dalfour , the chief secretary for
Ireland , on Monday next will introduce an
Irish land bill of far larger seope than that
brought forssard by John Morley when he
was chief secretary for Ireland. It proceeds
on tire principle that perchase by the oc-

cupying
-

tenant is tire ultimate solution of
the land question in Ireland. Mr , lhalfour's
task has been made easier by the increasing
prosperity of Ireland , where agitation is be-

coming
-

decidedly at a discount. The ravings
bank deposits in Ireland now amount to
nearly 8,000,000 , tire highest figures ever
roeorded. Besldes , lire bulk of the evicted
tenants have returned to their holdings and
Smith-Berry , as at example , has just come
to terms with all his agricultural tenants in-

Tipperary and other important settlements
are ins progress.

The questions of abolishing lire office of
lord lieutenant of Ireland and appointing
a member of flue royal fanlly' , pceuibly the
duke of York , tire heir-presumptive , do reside
permanently in Ireland , is again being agi-

tated
-

, The question svlll be raiseti shortly
fn the House of Commons. It is said that
tine scheme finds favor with Irishmen of all
parties , and that it is very popular in Ire-
land.Mr.

. Michael Davilt has disposed of hits land
league cottage and has taken up lria resi-
dence

-

at llattersea ,

INVITATION STILL UNANSWERED ,

President Kruger Las ordered a anmart
brougham from a celebrated firm of London
carriage builders , a fact which has caused
qulto a little comment , hut President
Kruger Iraq not yet accepted line invitation
from the secretary of state for the colonies ,

Mr. Chamberlain , to Ylsit tIns country , and
instead of matters assuming a peaceful as-
pect

-
there is still much tank of sending an

army corps to South Africa.
Queen Victoria has subacribed 150 to tire

fund uhtch Is now' being raised with the ob-

ject
-

of restoring tine cloisters and crypt at
Canterbury cathedral , to commemorate tire
1,300th arnlversary of lire baptism of King
Elhelbert.

Empress h'redcrlck of Germany , it is as-
nouniced , Yrtends to spend much time fir the
future in England , and is negotiating for
the lease of line duke of Buccieuclr's beautiful
place ucar 1llnrlvor.

The prlnco and printer's of Wales will be
tine guests of tire nrarquis and marehiouers-
of Salisbury at Hatfield house , Ilertford-
shlre

-

, at tha end of May, The marquiu and
rnarcliloress of Salisbury svlli also give a-

gardur party at Ilalfleld houra in July , at-
whicim many mcnrbera or the royal family
will be presbtt.

United States Ambirsador flayard is ex-

pected
-

back to town today , lie went from
Lord Middleton'a' to u lugnse party t'iven-
in honor of ties crown prince of Slam at
Buckingham palace.

Tire Saturday fieviuw severely attacks the
foreign pulley of the United States , wiricim ,

it say , , Is entirely due to lire fact that it-

is a year for a presidential eleeti n , and that
both parties ere comlling in the field of-

"sensation and js.golsnu ; and adding "fire
politicians arc eager to fight N vember"s
batty In tire air, inate.td of oa solid ground'

hussi.l IN CONTROL I1r TUI11C1:1 ,

Czar the Plum Arbiter of 41ne rate of-
Slit' 'iisNiolsnrle , .

CONSTANTINOPLE , Aprit 11.Although
the Turkish government ha s officially an-

nounced
-

that the missionaries in Asia Minor
will not be expelled so long as they "comply
with the laws , " It becomes more and more
apparent , na facts leak oUt , that Rev. George
Knapp , one of the miseicearles al illtlis , has
been expelled iii spite of the understanding
in his case arrived at between United Stales
Minister Terrell and the Tdrklsln government ,

after it hind been proposed to try Mr. Knapp
on the charge of inciting Armenians to revolt
against the government.

Almost dally negotiations on the subject
take place between the United Stales charge
d' affaires , Mr. IIddle , and tune Turkish min-
Inter for foreign affairs , but the matter is
still misunderstood and seems to be casual-
lag a graver asp1ct as time passes. Time

Turkish government , however , has not made
any ofiiclal statement reprding the part
taken in the affair by the local authorities
of Bltlis , although the oiiietal note has been
issued denying that Mr. Knapp is imprksonal-
at Diarbekir , and stating agaln that there
is no intention to expel the missionaries so
long as they comply wide the law. Verbal
explanations , however , have been fortlrcom-
ing from the Porte , but the friends of the
missionaries do not cons1Aer this explana-

tion
-

to be in any way satisfactory. Be-

sides
-

, it Is stated today on good authority ,

that the local omclale of Ditlis received an
order some time ago , from a high quarter , to
expel Mr. Knapp , anti it Is added highly
probable that the order would have been
carried out long before the misslonary was
compelled to leave his post had ft not been
for the arrival. at Moosh of tire I3ritisir
vice consul , Mr. Hanson. The latter inter-

esteti
-

bhnself in the case of the Anuericau
missionary , examined into the charges
brought against him , pronounced them to be
entirely groundless , and so informed the
United State's minister , who thereupon in-

slsted that Hr. Knapp should be tried in

his presence at Constantinople. Eventually
it was agreed between the Turkish govern-

ment
-

and Mr. Terrell that Mr , Knapp should
leave Ilillis "when the sate of tire roads
permitted , or about the end of April , "

The mirsionary , however , was forced to

move by the autlrorlties of piths before April
1 , when the roads were so bad that his
family was unable to accompcny 1dm. lie it
now reported to be near' Alexandretta , and
it is further stated than thl : United Slates
minister was not informed , as' it was agreed
that ho should be , of the. expulsion of the
American mnisslonary from Ditlis.

The missionaries place little faith In the
aseuranco of the Porte tlra It is not intended
to expel them from Asia Senor , Some pre-

text
-

for their expulsion , . tney believe , will
he found whenever the Porferdeems it nece-
arry.

-

. Such a charge as ccynsplrinrg against
the government is easily made and can be

established to the satisfaction of a Turkislr
official looking for an oppdrtunlly for con-

demning
-

a Christian mis fonafy. The future
of the missionaries depends upon Russia and
it is upon the Russian government curl not
the Turkish government that infiuutee should
he brought'to bear in order to protect the
lives and properkyrdl' ' tb& mIniooarfers : The
sultan is little more than 'a puppet In the
hands of the czarahd it is to the latter that
the governments of the' missionaries must
turn in this emergency. But will the czar
renounce his intumtion 'to Russiunlzo Asia
Minor ? This is a question 'which , the mis-

sionaries
-

are now nskingrthemselves.-

MAICES

.

1T A IGUIOBIAN A1FAIR.

Spanish New'Mputper Suggests POSMIb1-
Cilonroe 1)oclrtue Contplll'tttlott N.

(Copyright , 1696 , by Press i'ubliehtng Company. )

MADRID , April 11.New York World
Cablegram-Special Telegram.-La Epoca
publishes an article that'le pouch commented
on in the Spanish capital today" It Is the
principal 'conservative organ , and argues that
tire question at Issue between Spain and the
United States , in connection with tine present
Cuban Insurrection , must become an Euro-
pean

-

question , as all powerafinving American
colonies have Interest 1clashing vyltlm

tire developments of time aggrreive Monroe
doctrine , La Epoca expresses the firm belief
that in a few weeks after a conflict of any
kind between tire United States and Spain
in Cuba , the matter would become a vast Euro-
pean

-

question , Spanish diplomacy , more-

over
-

, would ba directed by Premier Canovas
with equal activity to that shown ins military
and naval preparations"-

CAM1'.11GNING 1N , SOU'PII AFIIIOA-

..Another

.

. Armed Furee Sent Agnlnsl
the Ii.'vlllng Mrutstbeles ,

LONDON , April 11-The secretary of state
for the colonies , Mr , Josepli Chamberlain
has received a dispatch from lire governor of
Cape Colony , Sir Hercules Robinson , dated
today , saying that a relief party of 100

troopers will leave Mafeking cur Monday , for
Buluwayo , with a supply of rifles to arm the
vohmtecrs at the latter place ,

Governor Robinson adds that Captain
Brands' force is thirty miles from Buluwayo-
in tine direction of Tull , and has asked for
assistrnce , Two of that party have been
killed and twenty ivouniied. A relief party
will start immediately to the ass1stanco of
Captain Brand ,

Tito Matabeles him the-Matopo hints , it ap-

peara
-

, have nn ample supply of cattle wad
grain , but 'tine cattle are ;reported to be
dying of rlnderpest.

1111 hold ICnsNalttTic :1ny' Cost.-
IlOME

.
, April 11-An oftc 1 telegram just

received from Massovali tthe dervishes
have been routed and tiiat , they have fletl
across the Albara river," Colonel Slovanl ,

wino recently supplled tlio Kassala garrison
with stores , inns been orderedAto remain there
for line present. The tithllans , it is an-

nounced
-

, have determin I'tosliolil Kassala at
any cost , and 1t is stow ellc;ed that the gay-
eminent does not Intend t. evacuate thla
portion of Abyselnia , fitalleretates that the
government does not belrevpt-tiro dervishes
will advance farther and attempt to take
positions now occupied by tite ltallan forces.

Another lirillslt Slrtp'Vrvclcd.'

DUBLIN , April 11-The British ship Car-
narvonahire

-
, Captain hiughgt'fram San Fran-

circo
-

on December 11 , for' Queeastown , bas
been wrecked on the rock' . near Skibbercon ,

Sine wont ashore last evening anti liar stern
to amldahips is now submerged , Tire crew
escaped in the boats , but they lost every-
tbiug.

-

. The Carnarvonsiiire was of 1,227 tons
register and was bullt' at ,

Liverpool in 1870 ,

Sits was 224 feet Icr.g , . lied about thirty-six
feet beam and was about lwonty-ate feet
drrp and was owned oy Iiaghes & Co ,

l'nshhtg the Cause Af hlruetnl11Nmu ,

LONDON , April 11-The { imetalllc league
has issued a manifesto urshis, Idmetalllste
In view of time recent dieauealon in limo

iouso of Couunons , to redouble their efforts
to educate tine country , The manifeato con.
eludes ; "Great Britain ]raving maw ap-

proved
-

limo principle of internatloual Moo-
alttsm

--
as necessary to tine prosperity of her

commerce , the time cannot be distant winen
she svtll recognize that Irer only true posi-

tion
-

Is In tire van of the fllovemetit. "

POINT INVOLVED

Burke-Roche's' Libel Snit Will Establish an

International Precedent.

VALIDITY OF AN AMERICAN DIVORCE

British Courts Called Upon to Decide the

Question Incidentally.

COMMISSION TO GO TO BERING SEA

Salisbury at Last Decides to Look Into
Seal Extermination.

SUGGESTIVE MESSAGE SENT TO KRUGE-

RChnutberlnhr lndlent teslull cur lnrly-
Reply' lu the luvllutiou 1Vi11 Oh-

'lute a ltesort to-

"Miller MewMtC-

opyrlght( , 1590 , by Press Publishing Company. )

LONDON , April 11.New( Yorlc World Ca-

blegramSpecial
-

Telegram.-Burke-itocho's)

extraordinary libel salt , of which I have
heretofore given you tire prdhulnary de-

tails

-

, seems certain to become a noted case ,

and arty definitely dclo mine whether a
divorce secured abroad by the wife of a
British citizen , although herself a foreigner ,

has any validity whatever in Great I3ritian ,

even to the degree , which in the point in-

volved

-

in the case , that the mere statement
that the husband has been divorced con-

stitutes
-

a libel. Burke-Roche has laid the
venue of trial in London , Instead of in Dub-

lin

-

, where the alleged libel was publlshed-

in Re rnond's Dally Independent , and ho
declares that his wife will conic from New
York as a witness hr his helralf. Ile has not
yet taken the scat 1n Parliament to which

he was elected a fortnight ago , owing partly
to the hostility of Irish priesthood and
even in his own Irleit party , growing out of

the developments in this case-
.It

.

secrno like locking tine stable door ofter
the horse is stolen , if the stories already
told of the almost total extermination of
Bering sea seals are true. Dut I ant pri-

vately
-

luformed tonight that Lord Salisbury
has at last consented to dispatch three ex-

perts
-

in response to the urgent appeals from
Washington to inquire into the report upon
the statement as above. Our government has
urged tlrat the total extinction of seal fish-

eries

-

on the Pribyloff and Commander is-

lands
-

is Inuninent , owing to line India-
criminate slaughter of nursing seals , Mr-

.Macoun

.

, according to my informant , and who
la the leading Canadian authority on the
subject , has already been appointed , but the
carer two experts have not yet been decided
upon. Time premier , however , has promised
to act immediately , anti even to send a war-
ship

-

to convey the experts quickly to the
point of inquiry.
' ' The' infcrmatton cabled 1n, November last
that a new line of mall steamships between
Canada and England , with Imperial subsidy ,

had then been agreed upon by the new gov-

ernment
-

, was officially confirmed in Parl-
iament last night with the same details as
given al that time.

Lord Chamberlain , as reported in well in-

formed
-

circles , has cabled President Kruger ,

pointing out the long delay in answering
iris invitation to visit England , and Intimat-
ing

-

that unless a definite reply is Imme-
diately

-

received , so that a personal confer-
ence

-
may be lrad in London over lire nit-

lander grievances , other measures will be-

taken to secure a remedy for their griev-
ances.

-
. All this points to lire long-Intended

plan , as heretofore noted in the correspond-
errco

-
to ultimately annex the Transvaal. On

the other baml , tire Matabelo rising may
hasten , or perhaps conrplicate , matter. It Is
obvious that the settlers are in great peril
unlesa British forces are sent to their as-

sistance
-

, but the Dutch in Natal' and 'Cape
Colony are still so excited by time Jameson
raid that the British governors of both
Natal and Cape Colony have warned the
home government that the landing of a large
Britishs force 1n either colony would be ac-

cepted
-

by Dutchmen as a direct menace to
the integrity of the Transvaal , and even of
tire Orange Free state.

BALLARD SMITH.

Mail Adtuus held fit London.
LONDON , April 11-Mattlrew Adams pf

Denver , Cola who is in custody , pending ex-

tradition
-

proceedings on lire charge of having
embezzled $41,000, at Denver , was again re-

manded
-

at tire Bow street police court today ,

pending the arrival of papers in the case
from the United States. Tire sum of $160
was taken from the money found upon
Adams when he was arrested at Southampton
on iris way to Cape Town , tire money to be
used to send his wife and servants borne-

.iii

.

nu'tnllle Snperlhmus ,

BUDA PESTII , Iluugary , April 11-In tire
lower house today M , T. Ignatlus Deranyl ,

llungarian mhlister of agriculture , declared
timat resolutions supporting the bimetallic
movement were superfluous. lie said line
government was carefully svatelring the move-
merit in favor of bimetallism , in conclusion
ho announced that the government would ad-
intro 'to Its policy of regulating the gold cur-
rency

-
of IIungar-

y.Irlnee
.

Chnllemges n'InyrlglnI
PARIS , April 11.Prince Sagan hiss chal-

lenged
-

M , lierntant , author of lire play "I.a-
mente.

-
." It is asserted that the trouble

grew out of personal reflections contained in
the play , and Prince Sagan took exceptions
to comments made In this cemtectlon , Prince
Sagan's seconds will be General Friant and
Count Dlon ,

Ca 11101 eM Clnlmu i Ir Charles T'rapper' ,

OTTAWA , Oat , , April 11-Mr , Beliylo ,

member of the Demotion parliament for
Chiconlimi , is authority for the statement
that before entering the next political can-
paign

-
, Slr Charles Tupper , premier of Canada ,

will enter the Roman Catholic communion ,

.% grseing on limo Egyplhut (5ueslion ,

PARIS , April 11-Lu Jour expressed the
belief that as tire result of the protracted
conference between Premier Bourgeois and
time Turkish amnbassador lucre , an agreement
has been reached between France and Turkey
In regard to the Egyptian situation ,

ICllicd tine %Vt'onw Shan.
TOPEKA , Kan April 11-A eprclal to the

Capital from Wellington Kan , says ; At
South Huveu , this court ) , yesterday Editor
Charles Branscomb of the South Itavet
New Era was mortally wounded in a shoot.
lag scrape between A , A. Richards , editor
of the Daily Mall , and Robert-
S ntona , editor of the Caldwell Newr , lie
died this afternoon. No am nests have booms
made. Simons std Richards bud teen ear-
rying

-
on a bitter ncwapuper war , mul they

by ehaneo met at Routh iiuven , 1Vords
were extlranled over a recent especially so-
Yore artle'e in the Mall. They loth drew
rev avers and began ilring , and at lire
fifth shot iiranaeouth , who was with ltlclt-
ards

-
, foal , pierced by a ball
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Sinn ) l'ror.thcent People Likely Io-

Re Dragged tine A11'nir ,

POTSDAM , l'russln , April 11-Baron vom-

nSchrader , master of ceremonies at line I'rus-
sinn court , died tcday , his death Lein; tine

result of injuries inflicted by Count van
ICotze , formerly one of the court chamber-
lains

-

, during a duel fought yesterday to the
vicinity of the Noues Palals at Potsdam ,

Baron von Schrader was severely wommled hl
the abdomen at the time of the meeting on

lire held of honor , and his recovery from
the injuries seas considered from the first
doubtful , If not impassible ,

The death of Baron von Schrader will tnn-

doubtedly
-

go a long.says toward reviving
the great court anonymous letters scandals ,

which for years have ftmrnlshed Germany ,

and hl fact all Europe , wlth a series of

startling sensations.
Tire arrest o0 Von Kotze for participating

in this duel with Baron von Schrader has
already been ordered , and he has announced
iris vslllingness to surrender to the autinorl-

ties.

-

. It is also stated that the affair will
be seized upon by the liberals as an oppor-

tunity
-

for making an interpellation in tine
iteiclnstag , thin claim being made that the
authorities Imew well that the duel was
about to take place , but refused to interfere.-

If
.

the matter is given an airing in time Ger-
man

-

Parllament , as well as In the courts ,

the names of personshigh in social and pa-

lltlcal
-

life in Germany , In fact of royally .It-
self , cannot be kept out of time case.

The story of the arrest of Count von Kolze ,

of his imprisonment on tire charge of nvril-
hag letters over lire signature of "Werben-
ich" (who am 17)) accusing the emperor of-

immorality' , the account of the loss of tire
dairy of Princess Charlotte of Saxe-Meinen-
gen , the eldest sister of the emperor , the
flight from Berlin of Dr. Fribe Friedman ,

the counsel for Von Kotze during his even-
tful'trial

-

, have all been told by correspond-
ents

-

of the Associated press , After Von
Kotze's imprisonment these anonymous let-

ters
-

were still received by royal personages ,

and this , taken in connection with other cir-

cumstances
-

, led to tire release from prison of

the court chamberlain and his restoration ,

apparently , to royal favor. It has been re-

peatedly
-

lnthrated that Emperor William
was secretly endorsing the sending out of-

wtnolceulo challenges to line accusers of Von
ICotze.

The tribunal recently threw out of court
a suit for slander width Ten ICotzo brought
against Baron von Schrader. This suit fol-

lowed

-

immedlately after the flrst'of the duels
between Baron von Schrader and Count von
Kolze , in which hoth the combatants re-

ceived
-

flesh wounds. 'rho omcers of the two
regiments of cavalry , with which Baron von
Schrader and Count von Kolze arc connected ,

after having constituted themselves into
courts of honor and duly investigated the
charges of slander which Von ICotzo brought
against Von Schrader decided that Von
Schrader was entitled to an acquittal. More
than this , they declared that Von Schrader
was justified in iris reutarks , and they ap-

pealed
-

to the emperor to dlamiss Von Kolze
from the army.

This verdict o0 the court of honor was en-

dorsed
-

by Prince Frederjck of Hohenzollern ,
commander-in-chief of the garrison of Der-

Iln

-
, Emnperor William , however , declined to

ratify this verdict , Prince Frederick accord-
ingly

-

resigned Ids conmand , removing to
Bavaria , and stating that he could no longer
associate with Count von Kotze. Otlrer mom-
hors of tire nobility fulloaed tire exanrpie-
of Prince Frederick , and for a time there
was a general exodus of prhrces from IlerI-

nn.

-

. Naturally interest will be centered In
the punishment to he meted out to Count
von ICotze because of his duel with harem
von Schrader and because of the death of tine
master of ceremonies at the I'rtrasian court ,

'I'l1G ( .tUl II' ! ' 1"IItII I ) Ii'!' IS'I'IIE LA K1 :

Cre'u lteseucd by Analher Dort.% 'Idtdn Ilrtpperncd Along.
CHICAGO , April 12.At 1 o'clock the

Evanston life aavlug eery sas notified that
a south boutvl vessel was burning off tire
ahoro twelve miles north of Clilcago. The
crew has started for time vessel.

The fire was on the tug Peter Dalton ,

which 'was towing a schooner toward Chi-

cago
-

, The mug hind a large amount of dyna-
mite

-

on board , and wlmen tire fire broke out
liero wars a lively panlc em board , The tug
was supplied only .tlth cue shtull halo , and
tire crew was utterly unable to make head
agahisl the fire. Just when ( he lire was get-
ting

-

so wnrm that tine crow was propane ;
to abandon tire boat lire tug Welcome of Chi.
cage hove in eight , antl took all line mar
from tine burning tug. The dynamnlte .vat
taken on the SV icomo and tire taw out adrift.
The entire upper works of the Dalton svere-

ecnaumed , and it is doubtful if time

will succeed ht bringing it to shore-

.Gsrro

.

Ili ftalin'"ud Judgnromib
SIOUX FALLS , S , D , , April 11Special-
in

( , )- time Uplterl Stales court Judge ! titter
made a dcclslon , which in of conelderabl-
eInttrest in lime atrflc , Caroline Montague
uued tire Mllwaukte railroad for $10,000 dam-
ages

-

for killing 'aer husband. Montague was
at work lu the railroad yards at Mada , and
was pushing a freight car along time trscl
when a switch of two cars was : Wade , and
he was crushed and killed , The company
made ILs point that sirntuguo knew tlmn-
tswtcidng! was In progress sod should have
looked out for himself. Judge inner with-
out

-
hearing urguntent , took line Gatti from

tire jury and decided for the railroad ,

r r
( QUIT E

Will Go to His Old Roma if ills Health'
Does Not Improve.

FOLLOWING OF TilE GENERAL VERY SMALL

Loss Than a Thousand Soldiers , but All ,

Are Armed ,

REBEL BANDS ARE BECOMING MORE ACTIVE

Spanish Confident that the Dead Line i9'

Now Impregnable.-

MACEO

.

BEING FORCED FURTHER EAST

1'Ires Sold It ) lime Beta Slnrled out
fife IInanunit Slde of the 7'rnchn-

to Urn 't'roops'-
t'here. .

(Copyrisht , IS9d, by Press l'uhilsidng ( 'ornpany )
l1AVANA , April 11.New( York R'orld-

Cnblegra r-Special Telegram.-Corsul) Gen-

eral
-

Williamns has visited w'aller Dygert in-
ttno Gulnes prison , Dygerl had no corn-
pinint

-
to make regarding his treatment , ho

said , but vs as anxious for liberty. Ile will
be released soon.

Gomez is now in the southern part of
Puerto Principe province. lie wns reported
'n Santo Esplritu dlstrict April 7 , amid after-
ward

-
at Cnlabazar'hcn acorn north of

Santo Espiritrn City he had less llran 1,000
followers , nnost of whout were nearly halted ,
but armed , If Gomcz's' health does not Im-
prove soon , 1 hear from fairly good
authority ho vvlll leave Cuba and go to his
hone on the Island of San Domingo-

.Pinar
.

del Lilo province Is tdlll the center
of present inlcre ; t in tire rebellirn. Thera-
is no ! ndlcntion of any change in line sit-
untirn

-
since last reported.-

Surall
.

rebel bands (nave shown thontseives.
about Caulelaria in lire tact twenty-four
hours , Quintln Bandera halo a movennent
toward Pinar del Rio City amid encountered
a Spanish cohmmn at El Cangre hlll , north-
west

-
of Phrar del Itlo City. A skirmish fol-

lowed.
-

. Tito rebels left thirty-five dead on
the field. A Spnnlsh captain was wounded.

The steadily increasing activity of tire in-

surgents
-

on the Havana side of the trocha is
shown by the incendiary fires. Time prlvatn
property destroyed makes leo long a list
to cable. Tirero fires are hoarded as a t1i

version to draw troops from Pinar dal Rio.
Macao is not as near tire trocha as he was
reported yesterday , lie found too many
columns of his adversaries. Ire may make a-

dasln for the troclna at airy moment.
The story printed ht time United States

last Monday , based on an alleged cipher cable
dilratci4 from Cuba to Myer Stein , secretary-
to

-

Calixto Garcia , inn New York , is the most-
abrurd

-

of all the silly yarns given out since
the rebellion began , In the first place , no-
such cipher dispatch could go through time-

cable omce. In the second place , there has ,

been no battle at Pinar del Rio City , and'-
In the third place , Calixto Garcia did not
land near Merle ! .

I have been as weq Informed nearly every.
day during line past months concerning im-

portant
-

events in Pinar del Rio City as in-

.Havana.
.

. WILLIAM S11AW DOWEN ,

LANDS 1C1'I'11 AIlSiS IN CUui.
Colonel Aguerre finds No Difllenily In-

lvndhmg the Spnnlsh ,

ICEY WEST , Fla. , April 11.News was
received hero last night of the landing on
Cuban soil of tire expedition commanded
by Colonel Monson Aguerre , which was com-

posed
-

of forty-five men , 800 rifles , 405,000

cartridges and a large amount of dynamite.-
Allinouglm

.
Limo expedition cost but $60,000 ,

it Is considered as important as those of

Garcia and Collazo , because no money was'
spent on a steamer for it.

Senor Collazo , with special orders frona
Delegate Palma , managed the affair in Key
West and Tampa. lie was assisted by-

Senors Payo and Figueredo. Colonel Aguerre ,
commander of this expedition , is a veteran
of the war of 1808.

Word has also been received hero tha6
two schooners loaded with arms anti am-

nmunitlon

-
trad arrived safely in Cuba , leav-

ing
-

their cargoes in the hands of General
Macco's army ,

IVlld itnnumrN Clroulmled lu Sindrid.
NEW YORK , April 11.A special to tine

Herald from Madrid says : Rumor is cure
rent hero in time cafes and atn'eels that Con'-
sul General Wiillamo Iran been mntmrdered ie
Havana and his body dragged througin the
streets. Excitement prevails through tlmd

city in consequerco of this report , but the
authoritles have use knowledge of mummy suci
event , It is ruutored that. Macce is dead',
and that in battle yesterday the rebels lost
600 men , No confirmatlon of these reports
can be obtained ,

WASHINGTON , April 11.A tiispatclt
under torlay'a date was received at limo Slate
department this morning from United Slates
Cousui General Wi111ms at Ifavara , thus
effectually disposing of a published rumor
that he had beers assaeslunnted and his body ,

dragged tln'ough the streets of Havana ,

'fire reports of a great battle in width 500-

of Maceo's rmen fell is sinnliarly dismissed.-
No

.
word of any such eugngonent has been

recelvetl at time Spanish legation or eisa-
where , although clrcumnstantial details of tire
mnvememits of time t1'aops are constantly for-

warded
-

,

HAVANA , April 11-There Is absolutely
no truth in limo story (rmn Madrid , printed
thus morning its New York , to time effect that
tire United States consul getemul , Mr. Wll-
] lama , ham been mmurdcred and his body ,

drugged through the streets , A represents.-
tlve

.
of time Associated press called upon Mr-

.'A'llllans
.

anti found him enjoylug the beat of-

healtln , lie laughed at time report , and said
hie war very busy with diplomatic matters-

.InsurgeoSN

.

IeMrray Prape'ty, 1

HAVANA , April 11-The insurgents have
burned the maclnhra y hmourrs of time Central
piantatlans of Dlana and Darbon , near Mo-

raito
-

, the approximate loss being $1,200,000 ,
The insurgents have also burned 00,000 tone
of nano of Ike plantation of Santa Gertrudcros
belonging to Antonio Gonzales Mendoza ,-. .._

ICIl led II IN Ilemehu'tor. '

KANSAS CITY , April 11-George Frsmlln ,
20 years old , late last nigh ( shot and killed
John A..lones , batteryman for the Western
Union Telegraph conpany , Frenrlle has had
.t checkered career , and Jones std leis wlfa ,
who are Salvatlcufsls , had taken him into
their honoo to reform Idm. Jones beeami
jealous , and lust ulght atlarked Fremlln ,
when tine latter killed his benefactor , Freui.
his w'ab arrested.


